City and County of Broomfield
Open Lands Use
Hours 7am to Dusk

Park Rules

All Alcoholic Beverages Prohibited,
Glass Containers Not Allowed,
Motorized Vehicles Permitted in Parking Areas Only,
Motorized Recreational Vehicles Not Allowed,
Leash Law Strictly Enforced,
Fires Not Allowed, Smoking Not Allowed,
Commercial Activity Not Allowed,
Please Help Keep Your Parks and Open Lands Clean.

RC Aircraft Rules and Regulations

RC Aircraft Activity Prohibited during other Organized Activities
Academy of Model Aeronautic (AMA) Membership Required
Park Flyer Models Only (2lbs. or less) - AMA Park Flyer Standards
www.modelaircraft.org
Electric or Rubber Powered/Remote Control or Control Line
Limit 5 Aircraft in the Air at One Time
Aircraft Must Remain in Pilot’s Unobstructed Line of Sight/Flown Safely
12 years or younger must be accompanied by a Parent or Guardian.
Aircraft must remain in Designated Fly Zone
Pilots are Responsible for any Personal Injury or Property Damage

Prohibited Use and Activity

Gas, Diesel, Other Liquid Fuel
Flying over: Streets; Residential Properties;
Vehicles; Oil and Gas Well; People
Disturbing or Contact with Wildlife
RC Vehicles that Operate “On the Ground”

For questions please call (303) 460-6900
or visit our website at www.Broomfield.org/Parks